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THE HARVARD BALLET COMPANY presents...

ONCE UPON A TIME... AN EVENING OF FAIRYTALES

Come watch the evil Stepsisters torment Cinderella, the fairies bestow their graces upon the Sleeping Beauty, Puss in Boots tease the white cat, and Little Red Riding Hood run through the woods to escape the big bad wolf... The Harvard Ballet Company offers an enchanting evening of excerpts from your favorite fairy tales, guaranteed to transport you into the world of make-believe. With special guest artists the Harvard Callbacks, plus works by acclaimed choreographers George Balanchine, Mark Morris, and Harvard Ballet Company members and alumni.

May 9th and 10th, 8pm — Reiman Center, Radcliffe Yard
Tickets $5 student, $8 non-student at the Holyoke Box Office

Optimizing Exam Time Performance

Interested in achieving a sense of balance and empowerment during finals this semester? Optimizing Exam Time Performance was designed for you. This free event will provide relaxing on-site chair massage, a 30-minute introduction to using breathing techniques that you can use in the moment as well as a 15-minute interactive overview of stretching techniques that can be particularly helpful in releasing tension. In addition, clinicians will be available to answer specific questions that you might have. Brain foods for sustained performance will also be provided and much more. Events take place on Wednesday, May 14 from 7:30-9:30pm and Tuesday, May 20 from 7:30-9:30pm on the second floor of Harvard University Health Services. Please RSVP with interest to kballing@uhs.harvard.edu. Stay for the full 2 hours or just stop by for a few minutes, but don’t miss this opportunity.

Title IX: Past, Present & Future

A PANEL DISCUSSION

Part Four of the Harvard Athletics Sesquicentennial Celebration Symposium Co-Sponsored by the Harvard Department of Athletics & The Ann Radcliffe Trust

When: Friday, May 9th, 2003, 3:30—5:30 pm
Where: Spangler Auditorium, The Spangler Center, Harvard Business School
Who: Donna Lopiano, Women’s Sports Foundation; Michael Meyer, National Wrestling Coaches Association; Christine Brennan, USA Today; Jeff Orleans, Executive Director of the Ivy Group; Dr. Stephen Greyser, Professor Emeritus, Harvard Business School

The event is free and open to the public. Parking is available at the Harvard Business School for $5 and is T accessible. For directions to HBS, please log on to the HBS website: http://www.hbs.edu/about/campus/visit.html. For more information about the Harvard Athletics Sesquicentennial Celebration, please refer to the Harvard Athletics website: http://www.atletics.harvard.edu.

Important—Summer Mail Forwarding Info

YOU MUST VISIT THIS SITE IF YOU WANT MAIL FORWARDING.

Please note that only first-class, non-pack-age mail can be forwarded.

Questions? Send them to hsmfc@harvard.edu or call the Student Mail Forwarding office at 496-4290. Thanks!

Naked Flight Makes Maiden Journey

The first naked flight has carried 87 passengers from Miami, Florida to Cancun, Mexico. The Castaways travel agency, which specialises in clothing optional getaways, offered the trip to the El Dorado Resort & Spa for Nude Week for $310. At cruising altitude, the passengers stripped off, but the captain and crew didn't. Hot coffee, tea and sexual antics were all banned, but at least the plane's cabin had climate control, reports the Miami Herald. Castaways co-owner Donna Daniels said: “These are professionals who lead very stressful lives and are ready to let it all go. They are adventurers and risk takers. They don't even want clothes as a constraint.” Naked travel is the fastest-growing segment of the business, said Daniels. “After 9/11, I didn't have any cancellations. Even after war broke out, we didn't have any cancellations on this trip. People feel safe on a flight like this.”

Eyes Down as J-Lo Ousts Dirty Gertie

Butlins [a famous bingo parlor in Britain] has given bingo a revamp by adding a host of modern references as rhyming slang for many of the numbers. Old favourites such as “legs eleven” (11), “two fat ladies” (88) and “clickety click” (66) remain but are be joined by “Gareth Gates” (8), “stroppy teen” (15) and “feng shui” (53). Butlins said it wanted to respond to fresh interest in bingo by replacing some of the terms first used more than 50 years ago. Thirty-two will go from being “buckle my shoe” to “Jenny Choo”—in honor of the famous shoe designer—while the reign of “Queen B” has ended in favor of “chamomile tea” for the number 73. Many of the terms were devised in the 1950s and gave an insight into popular language at the time. “Dirty Gertie” (30) will become “Ali G” after the comic character, “strive and strife” (75) becomes “on the skye”, “bang on the drum” (71) is changed to “J-Lo’s bum”, after singer Jennifer Lopez’s famous asset, and “Danny La Rue” (52) becomes “chicken vindalo”. Having words instead of numbers is thought to have been first used because machines which selected the numbers were slow and noisy. In addition, many bingo halls were run by colorful characters who liked to inject humor into the game. Many of the terms were no longer used after the 1970s after the balls were replaced by faster computer draws. Butlins is planning to use the alternatives names at its three resorts—Minehead, Skegness, and Bognor Regis.

Bobby Sue’s Country Music

Lyrics of the Week

She was Just a City Girl who Thought Twang was an Orange Drink
I Caught Her Drinking Johnny Walker with Tom, Dick and Harry
Welcome to Dumpsville, Population Me
I've Got 85 And It's Saturday Night
FOR THE WEEK OF MAY 5—9, 2003
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Leverett Move-Out Info
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION CAREFULLY:
* All undergraduates MUST vacate their rooms by Sunday May 25th at noon.
* Seniors MUST vacate their rooms by Friday June 6th at 5 PM.
* Any furniture moved out of your suite during the year must be returned before you depart for the summer. Failure to return any College furnishings will result in a charge to your term bill.
* All rooms should be broom swept, surface stains removed from the floors and walls, and all trash removed. Charges will be assessed to those rooming groups who fail to comply with these requirements.
* Make sure you return your room and all other keys in the envelopes provided. Failure to return keys will result in a $15.00 charge on your term bill.
* All refrigerators must be defrosted and thoroughly cleaned before they are stored.
* All trash should be brought to F & G Basement and to McKinlock Courtyard trash receptacles. Large furniture to trash should go outside buildings in the courtyards.

French Table:
The Leverett French Table meets every Tuesday from 6:30-7:30pm in the Dining Hall (NE corner). French speakers of all levels are welcome!

French Table: le mardi, de 18h30 à 19h30 dans la cafétéria, (coin nord-est). Francophones de tout niveau sont les bienvenues!

Dudley Co-op Open House
SATURDAY, MAY 10, 2-4 PM AT 3 SACRAMENTO ST.

Dudley Co-op is an invaluable resource for undergraduates who are looking for an alternative or supplement to standard House life at Harvard. The Co-op is a small community of just 32 undergraduates, so members really get to know each other. The Co-op is cooperative, members purchase their own food, cook meals and take turns doing chores. Dudley House has a Master, a Senior Tutor, two graduate student Residential Tutors and administrative services like pre-law, pre-med, and fellowships advice as well as cultural, intellectual, outing, sports, etc. events. It is also economical; room and board fees are significantly less expensive than in Houses because members do their own upkeep. If you're interested in living in the Dudley Co-op, please get in touch with Residential Tutor, Jonathan Weiss, joweiss@law who does the initial orientation then you will meet with the Assistant Senior Tutor who will either put your name on the list or the waitlist. However, to get a real feel of the community you can make prior arrangements with one of the Residential Tutors to stop by for dinner at 3 Sacramento St.

Summer Storage Option
Need a SAFE, LOW-COST, LOW-EFFORT, and CONVENIENT way to store your stuff over the summer?

Use HSA STORAGE!

* LOWEST PRICES around!
* ENDORSED BY HARVARD.
* $300 INSURANCE (with NO DEDUCTIBLE) on each stored item!
* NO MORE WORRYING about damaged, stolen, or lost possessions
* CONVENIENTLY LOCATED storage depots near Lowell.
* CHEAP BOXES, TAPE, and LONG-TERM STORAGE available.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO SIGN-UP, VISIT: www.hsa.net/storage

If you have any questions, email storage@hsa.net or call 617.495.5028

SUBMIT
Got something to say, buddy?
Contact Bryan & Chris at news@leverett.harvard.edu by Friday evening for publication in next week’s issue

Leverett House Storage Locations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAMPS (NON-HALOGEN ONLY)</td>
<td>WEIGHT ROOM—A BASEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REFRIGERATORS (MUST BE DEFROSTED AND CLEANED)</td>
<td>UNDER THE OLD LIBRARY STAIRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUGS</td>
<td>ART STUDIO—A BASEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOXES</td>
<td>A, B, D, &amp; E BASEMENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURNITURE</td>
<td>OLD LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COOKING APPLIANCES WILL NOT BE STORED!!!

PLEASE UNDERSTAND THAT THESE REQUIREMENTS ARE UNIVERSITY POLICY. HAVE A NICE SUMMER!
---Paul Hegarty

Golden Nuggets
TIDBITS OF WISDOM FROM BRYAN’S FAVORITE SITCOM

Rose: I would have died if I'd ever caught my parents having sex.
Dorothy: You never walked in on them?
Rose: Ounce. But they were only playing leap-frog

Sophia: Alright, alright, I can take a hint. Picture it...
Dorothy: Ma, you're not gonna tell a story, are you?
Sophia: No, I'm gonna do shadow puppets. [does one]
See... an elephant eating a peanut. Of course I'm gonna tell a story.